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InfOrganic | Video series for farmers
Our colleagues from InfOrganic have recently completed a series of video tutorials

and infographics for those interested in organic farming, on topics such as water

quality testing and pest control. The 4 videos were shown for the first time on 17

October during the Moldagrotech expo, to a group of about 30 people who shared

their impressions with us. Agrobiznes posted all our videos and infographics here
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activEco - Reflection Seminar
10 alumni of this year's activEco program

participated in a Reflection Seminar about

their implemented projects. These include

creating separate waste collection points in

schools, seminars on the impact of the

textile industry etc. See how it went here

Planting trees, step by step
The autumn planting season has begun, a

great time to consult Seed It Forward's

practical guide for planting correctly.

Besides detailed information, the guide also

includes photos of all stages of the process.

You can find the guide here

Volunteer camp in Rîșcova
18 volunteers from Moldova, Belarus,

Russia, Ukraine and Germany spent a week

in Rîșcova, working on a touristic trail

through the forest to Ivancea and

finding forest attractions. See photos here

Hai Moldova campaign wrap-up
In one month, 80 schools each collected

from 100 kg up to 1000 kg of e-waste, as

part of Hai Moldova's campaign. The

schools that managed to collect the most e-

waste will receive 2 drinking fountains and

a hazelnut orchard. Details here
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Toamna Cartofilor / Potato Fest
Our Potato Fest this year took place on 13

October. Over 500 visitors got to choose

from 20 varieties of potatoes, but also

other seasonal goodies and loads of fun

activities. See here how it went here

Seminar about biogas
15 people interested in biogas participated

in a thematic seminar on 5-6 October.

They got to see the EcoVillage biodigester

and learn how biogas is produced. See

when the next biogas seminar is here

Read more on our
website

Coming Up Next

About water and air in Moldova
60% of rivers and lakes in Europe are not

up to ecological standards. On 24 October

6:00 pm we will discuss the environmental

situation in Moldova, particularly the quality

of tap water, rivers, lakes and the air we

breathe. Learn more about the event here

Greener offices and events
EcoVisio invites NGOs to our Greening Up

workshop on 30 October. We will

discuss using office resources

more efficiently, as well as eco-alternatives

for various products and services. Read

more and register by 26 October here
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The Moldovan Jewish Family Album
The middle school of Rîșcova village will

host an exhibition based on interviews with

Moldovan Holocaust survivors and over 400

old family photos. The inauguration will be

on 26 October, at 4 PM. Details here

'Soviet Garden' movie premiere
The premiere of the 'Soviet Garden'

documentary will take place on 31 October

at Cinema Patria, with the support of

EcoVisio. Dragoș Turea's film also had a

special screening at IarmarEco. More here

`Keep Cool` multipliers meeting

Trainers for 'Keep Cool' - the international board game on

climate change - and those interested in becoming trainers

will meet on 31 October at the EcoVisio office. Want to play

or become a trainer? Email us at keepcool@ecovisio.org

Our Friends' Initiatives

Guide on lavender
farming in Moldova
The guide covers the

specifics of growing

lavender, its diseases and

pests and the economic

aspects. Download it here

Plant orchards in
your neighborhood
CADP offers fruit tree

seedlings to green up your

yard. You can also volunteer

for upcoming planting

events. Apply by 03.11 here

XR Moldova versus
climate crisis
Moldova has its own

Extinction Rebellion (XR)

movement fighting climate

change. Get inspired by

their new video here

Humans of EcoVisio
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Humans of EcoVisio
Julian Gröger is one of the founding parents of EcoVisio, the

president of the organization and a die-hard cycling fan.

Originally from Germany, Julian first came to Moldova in

2007. He believes in our country's great potential to

become a model region for sustainable development.
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